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The National Bank of Poland 
holds the exclusive right to issue 
the currency of the Republic of Poland. 
In addition to coins and notes 
for general circulation, the NBP issues 
collector coins and notes. 

All coins and notes issued by the NBP 
are legal tender in Poland. 

Issuing collector items is an occasion 
to commemorate important historic figures 
and anniversaries, as well as to develop 
the interest of the public in Polish culture, 
science, and tradition. 

Information on the issue schedule
can be found at www.nbp.pl/monety website.

Occasional 2 zł coins in Nordic Gold  
are exchanged at face value at the cash desks  
of NBP Regional Branches.

Collector coins issued by the NBP 
are sold at the Internet auctions 
held in the Kolekcjoner service 
at the following website: 
www.kolekcjoner.nbp.pl 
and at the Regional Branches of the NBP.

On 20 June 2013, the National Bank of Poland  
will be putting into circulation coins  
Denarius of Boleslaw I the Brave  
of the History of Polish Coin series,  
with the face value of 5 zł

Collector coins

We protect the value of money

Should you have any questions, 
please contact our consultants 
at the following phone numbers:
+48 22 313 04 44 and +48 801 044 410.

On the obverse, all Polish coins feature:
Face value
National emblem 
Legend: Republic of Poland
Year of issue
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On 19 June 2013, the National Bank of Poland  
is putting into circulation a coin of the “Polish Ships” 
series commemorating the Lublin class transport  
and mine-landing ship, with the face value of 2 zloty.

Face value 2 zł
Metal: CuAl5Zn5Sn1 alloy
Finish: standard 
Diameter: 27.00 mm
Weight: 8.15 g  
Mintage: up to 800,000 pcs

Issuer: NBP
Obverse designer: Ewa Tyc-Karpińska
Reverse designer: Grzegorz Pfeifer
On behalf of the NBP the coins 
were struck by Mennica Polska S.A.

Lublin class minelayer-landing ship

Previous coins  
in the series „Polish Ships”

ORP Lublin (821) is a prototype of a series of five Project 767 class 
transport and minelayer-landing ships (the other ships were also 
named after the Polish cities of Poznań, Gniezno, Cracow and Toruń). 
They were built in the Northern Shipyard in Gdańsk in 1987–1991. 

The world innovative design of a medium-size amphibian warfare 
craft with the open both-end hold, reclassified into a minelayer-
landing ship, was developed in the shipyard’s Design, Construction 
and Technological Unit. The war flag was hoisted on 12 October 
1989 and the ship was baptized by Ms. Ludmiła Sołowiej-Mańko. 
Originally, the ship was assigned to the 1st squadron of the 2nd 
Landing Ships Brigade, and following its reform in 1993 – to the 
2nd minelayer-transport squadron of the 8th Coast Guard Flotilla  
in Świnoujście.

Her standard displacement is 1745 tons, length – 95.8 m, beam 10.8 m  
and draught –2.38 m. She is powered by 3 Cegielski-Sulzer  
1320 kW internal combustion engines that propel 3 screws, which 
allows her to travel at the maximum speed of 16.5 knots. Her  
range is 1500 nautical miles, endurance 5 days. The crew consists  
of 37 personnel. 

Designed for freighting from an unarmed shore (e.g. a beach), 
maritime transport and disembarking for an unarmed shore of 
military equipment and landing forces, the ship has no additional 
re-loading measures. She can carry 9 combat or armoured recovery 
vehicles of the width over 2.5 m or  17 combat vehicles and trucks 
of the width of up to 2.5 m, and 135 military personnel, armed  
and equipped. Instead of the freight, 2 mine laying rails and  
2 launching tubes can be installed. Then, depending on the class,  
she can freight and lay 50–134 mines. 

The ship’s armament includes 4 ZU-23-2MR Wróbel-II sea missile-
artillery units (twin 23 mm cannon and twin surface-to-air  
Strzała-2M missile systems), the Derkacz passive interference system 
(12 twelve-barrelled 70 mm fixed missile launchers for close-range 
dummy targets) and 6 smoke grenades. The ship can use 9 mine-
clearing line charge ŁWD-100/5000 Sosna launching tubes to break 
the anti-landing mine coverage.
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